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I.ABORATORY IESTS A¡{D FTELD MEAST'REME¡NS OT A¡R VEI.OCrnES
AND îEMPERATTJRE GRADIEI\TS TN RESIDENTIAL BTIILDINGS

Ulf Iftäger
Department of Building Services Engincering

Chalmers Univenity of Technologl
Göteborg, Swcden

ST'MMARY

The study focuses on the dcvelopment of ventilation systcns for residential
buildings, which will provide a good thcrmal climatc and a good air quality without
being too oomplicated.

In full-scale laboratory tests, nine dÍfferent alternative ways to ventilate a rtxrn
(with different supply air a¡d orhaust ai¡ solutions) wcre studied- Ficld
IDeasurements wcre carried out at differcnt outdfi)r tempcratures and at diffc¡cnt
air flows. The expcrimental procedure wa¡¡ to increase thc airflow through the
supply devices until draught or temperature gradients bccas¡e uD¿cccptable.

The laboratory tests indicated that if the room was not supplicd with prcheatcd
outdoor air, it was difñcr¡lt to keep the air velocíties and thc te'mperaOre gradicns
at acceptable levels at air flow rates corresponding to morc täan 05 air changcs
per hour. \\rhcn thc rtx)m wa¡¡ supplied with preheated outdoor air, no problcms
appearcd at air flow rates qrrcsponding to up to 1.0 air changes per hor . A
prerequisite for avoiding high air velocities is that thc air supply dcvices a¡c
designed and located conectly.
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I.ABORAÎORY IESTS AND FIELD MEAS¡UREMEI{TS OF AIRVEI.OCTNES
AI{D 1EMPERATTJRE GRADIENÎS IN RESIDEIì{TIAL BT'ILDINGS
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Department of Building Services Engineering
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INT.R,ODUCTTON

to such an extent that the quality of the indoor air is deteriorated. Moreover,
buildingS aÍe norv better insulated than they were ea¡lier. If the improved
i¡sulation technique is incorrectly applie( problems with mould can occur and the

air quality can be negatively influenccd.

There is an on-going
guaranteed in differ
development of new
ventilation air flow rates.

It is important that gber air flow rates in residential
buildi''S do not lead indoor climate. This is the basis for
tte study of air vel gradienu in residential buildingp

reported in this paper.

ffis eim of the study was to fi¡d the upper possible lirnit of the air flow rates that

does not cause discomforq using different qpes of ventilation systens and supply

air deviccs.
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The study includes laboratoly tests as well as field measu¡er¡ents, the laner of, which.will be complemented later. TIie feld meas¡¡rements and laboratory tests
have, in Inost cases, becn ca¡ried out u¡der 5imil¿¡'conditions, so tbat the results
fl be compared. Fo1 sone of the supply air devices, results from previors
laboratory tests are available [1, 2].

6çso¡rling to swedish b'ilq"g standards, the supply ai¡ flow rate should be 4 l/s
per Person in a bed¡oom- However, ¡qthing is stated as to tàe flows needed due io
the emission from building materials in apartments.

The choices of ventilation systems have primarily bcen made on the basis of
existing yentilatign q/stens, instqllsd in housing owned by one of the large housing
çsmpanies in Gothenburg (Bostads AB Poseidon). The choice 

-was 
latei

complemented with other solutions. It should be noted that the study does not
include warrr air systeuu¡.
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TTIE REFERENCE APARITI,ÍEIN

After studying the existing housing, it was considered reler¡ant to choose an
apa¡lment type whic,h was relatively common and had tåe desired typc of
veutilation As the study was primarily aimed at bedrooms, the choice feu on a

ocasuremcûts were also of rhis kind.
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I,ABORATORY TEST PRO CEDI'RE

The full-scale model was consüucted .by rsing the bcdroom of the reference
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;' frames.' Tlie foürth wall faced a rÕom which had triple gle.ing. ln that roor¡, the
: air movements could bc studied without disturbing the air flow patterns in the full-

: scale room.
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Fig. 1. Full-scale test room

I¡cation of $ensors

Air velocities and temperatures rvere measured in 54 different positions in the
room. 48 of these positio¡rs were placed io 

" 
grt¿, whilst the ¡snaining six were

moved around in the room to the selected positions, where the comfort criteria
were most difñsul1 to fulñI. The 48 seuìoß were placed at heigbts of 0.1, 1.1 and
1.7 m, respectively, above floo¡ lcvel. It should be pointed out that the measuring
zone is only a part of the a¡ea normally occupied in a residential building. Note
also that the sensors, see figure 2" nearest to the inlet device have been move{ so

that they are positioned direaly in front of tbe devicc.
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The surface lemperatures of the windows ìvere tuea$[ed by thermocouples orr
each side of the window. The sr¡rface temperatures of the walls were measurcd at
a centre point of each wall. As the cooling wall was large, this resulted in a ccrt¿in
amount of cooling to the outer wall. The inlet temperatue of the supply ai¡ was
measu¡ed by three or Eore thermocouples, tåe position of which varied according
to thc different devicÊs. The orhaust air temperatue was measured in the air slot
above the bedroom door. The supply temperature of the radiator was measured
þ double seuiors. The water flow to the radiator was measured by a rotarneter,
and the air flow to the room by..means of an oriñce.-

Me¡sur¡ment system

The temperature and air velocity sensors were mor¡nted on measuring poles and
the measured values rvere tra¡smitted via a data logger to a computer. The
thermocouples were of copper-constantan and the air velocity seu¡oñ¡ were of the
hot-wi¡e t1pe. The di¡ection of the sensoni was determined by a smoke test" The
smoke tests r,vere performed separately for each sensor or, alteruatively, by
injecting smoke directly into the air duct. E¿ch measu¡ement cycle took 3 minutes
and during this time, the following i¡formation was stored:

l0values from each air velocity sensor
5 values from each air temperafirre sensor
2 values from each surface tenperatufe sensor
2 r¡alues of the supply air flou,
2 values of the supply and refi¡m water temperatures of the radiator from each

seDsor

Both mecha¡ical exhar¡st systeuts and balancpd vcntilation s'6tetns were studied.
The choicc was made, primarily bearing in mind the solutions which exist today in

. the apartment blocls belonFng to the company meutioncd ea¡lier. This choice was
' ' '' then complemented with other alternatives. A total of 9 standard solutions were

tested. The following choiccs of ai¡ deviccs were made.
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Table. 1. Choice of air devicrs

Supply air flows

As the aim þ¿s been to determine the maximum air flow that can be supplied via
the various supply devices, the f,ona were gradually increased until probtems with
high air velocities (0.15 - 020 m/s), or large tenperan¡re differences arose (> 3oC
between 0.1m and 1.7m above floor level). Generall¡ the air velocities caused
problems before excessive tenperan¡re gradients a¡ose. According to Swedish
building standards" the flows of outdoor air should be 8 l/s in a bedroom for two
peßons.

Inlet temperaturcs

The basis for the choice of supply air temperanue has been the climatic conditions
prevailing for residenti"¡ 6uil.lings situated in the Gothenburg area The following
supply air temperanres (for the nechanical exhaust systems) were considered
interesting:

-15/.1fC winter case (corresponds approximately to the lowest temperafi¡¡es
in Gothenburg).

æC spring/autumn case (the temperature in Gothenburg ranges between
-5oC and + 5"C during one-third of the year).

10pC cool summer case (the temperan¡re in Gothenburg ranges between
+ 5oC a¡d + 15'0C during two-fifths of the year).

.:....:-:::::-:.:.;-..1-.;.:.::..::j:..:.:,;.: :..-.:-:. f ::- .:- ..:.

$ac of syrlcm N¡nc of Dcvlcc L¡c¡tlon Rcn¡¡ts

Mæb. cr!¡ust vruti.
l¡do¡.
Air dot tcrui¡¡l
dcvicc

Frcsh 31

Frcsh 31

Frcsh 35

Abwcwi¡dow
Bclowwi¡dow
Aboæwi¡dow

Rcfc¡tacc

Poppct dcvicc

Radi¡tor dcvice

Frcsh 99

FarcxENQ
Scforæ¡t Sefonix

Bchi¡d radiator
Bchind ¡adiator

Flãtt cTvl(-lo
Flå¡Í cTF
FarcxEIV{)

Abor¡c door
Abovc doo¡

Aboræ door
c.g. for ofüccs
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Note that a certain amount of pre-heating occr¡$ via the supply devices.

Balanced ventilation systerns were studied at an outdoor temperature of fC with
the following ¡¡sl lsmperatures in the supply air.

a

a

a

isotherm case
at = 5(,c
ar = lfc

( 5oC below ¡oom tenperature)
(lfC below room temperan¡re)

RESTJLTS FROM I,ABORAIORY TESTS

Tbe results presented here a¡e based on a selection of three different devices,
namely, an ai¡ slot device (reference device), a radiator device and a device for

' balanced ventilation. The ai¡ velocity sensors a¡e c"librated to measu¡e between 10
a¡d 35 cm/s. Thrs, no figures a¡e shown for speeds sxçgsrling 40 cn/s.
Furthermore, the stated air speeds of less than 10 cm/s are considered uncertain
due to self-convection from the hot wire sensors. In addition, only measurements
for the critical sections are shown here, where the six extra velocity and
temperature sensors were placed at relative intenals of 1G20 cn.

Air slot terminal devicr

laboratory tests show high naxinum air velocities when the ai¡ slot terminal
device was located above the window. From figrres 3a-c (Fresh 31), we can see
that not even 4 l/s can be supplied through the device without the air vclocity
þscoming too high at a vcrtical section 0.ó m in front of the outdoor wall. Ai¡
velocities lower than 4 l/s were not investigated, bearing in mind the
recommendations prevailing fo¡ bedrooms. The greatest differences in
tenperature were less than 3oC between the highest and lowest air temperatures in
the measurement section containing the six ortra senso¡s. It should be noted that
it is rlifñcult to accurately t¡ea$¡fe the temperature in the ai¡ stre¡'n, as the cold
air stream entrains wa¡m air from the room.
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Fig.3a Vertical velocity proñle for 4l/s at a^n outdoor temperature of -12oC.
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Fig. 3b. Venicat velocity profile for 4 l/s at an outdq)r tenperature of fC
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Fig. 3c. Vertical velocity profile for 4 l/s at an outdoor temperanrre of lfC.

windoq a lo\r,er velocity was achieved , but
ea at a very awkward height. At the lowest
differences in the measurement section

orceeded 3"C at an air flow of ó I/s.
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Fig. 4. Vertical velocity profile for tåe location of the slot terminal device below a
window at 4 l/s and at an outdoor temperature of fC.
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R¡diator device

The radiator device showed uo problematic velocities higber than 15 cm/s with an
air flow of up to approx. 101/s. For higher supply flows, one type of device showed
velocities somewhat higber tha¡ 15 cm/s at 0.1 m above the floor. Subsequently,
the temperaore gradient increased due to the fact that the air at floor level
becane cooler.

B¡lanced ventil¡tion

The air was supplied via a device placed above the inner doors. The i¡teresting
section here was the head height of 1.7 m above the floor. The measuring points
varied depending on the different air throws which the various devices gave for
different cases (inlet temperah¡res and air flows). Devices with adjustable air
throws urere set at suitable angles. The limit for the acceptable air velocity wa¡i an
ai¡ flow conesponding approl to 10 - 15 l/s via the device. Figures 5a-b shou,
velocity measuremerts for devices of type CTVK At an inlet temperature of 5oC
below room temperafi¡re, the temperature difference between different measuring
points was only of the order of a tenth of a degree.

m

2.7

1.9

1.81

0 10 t5 30

Fig. 5a Horizontal velocity profile for a bala¡ced system at an inlet teÍrperature of
5oC below room temperan¡re a¡d an air flow of.l?lls. The values of the Y-axis a¡e
the horizontal dista¡ccs from the inlet device.
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F!C. 5b. Horizontal velocity proñle for a bala¡ccd system at an inler tenperah¡re of
5oc below room tenperanre and an air flow of 15 l/s. The values of the y-axis are
the horizontal distances from the inlet device.

FIELD MEASIJREMEI{T PROCEDT]RE

Field mcasu¡ements \vcre pcrformed during the winter season in Gothenburg.
Measurements were nade for temperatures in the range of -8oc to +6'c. The
vclocity proñles were primarily measured in a vertical scction 0.ó m from the outer
bedroom wall. Besides air velocities and ai¡ temperan¡re, the radiator tempetah¡re
was also measu¡ed (in this partiorlar ca¡¡e as surface temperature) as well as thei "" 

"' surface temperanrre of windorv a¡d walls, the plane radiant tenperah¡re and air
change rates. Field mca$¡rcments wcrc primarily made in aparl¡r¡euts with air slot
devices abovc the windors. Only part of thcsc Eeasuremcnts are prescntcd in this

' paper. Other meastuemcnts were also made of radiator devices. Measurcments'i were rnade in differcnt apa¡ünctrts but as the rnein problem ocq¡ned in closcI ' ' . proximity of tbe device, snall r¡ariations in the dirnensions of the bed¡ooms Eây bei,:r'¡ disregarded.
.'lr ';.'rç.;r. ì1, ;j í: i,¡,;
,: it r.¡,. - 
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rl' i' ' . : I¡c¡tionof thesensor .;
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As has been mentioned eadier, the measurenents were prima¡ily made in the
bed¡oom at a distance of 0.6 m from the window wall. To get a total view of the
whole apartment, the air flows through all devices urere measr¡red in the apartment
and the'ai¡ change rate was also measu¡ed under different conditions. As the field
r i. ,j ,'; ,: i.1. ,.
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equipment is limited to one measuring point at a tine, the velocity profile was
determined point by point. The relative distance between the measuring points
varied depending on the outcome of the velocity measurenents and the smoke
test. Laboratory tests had shown that air velocities are a much greater problem
than air temperanrre. The air teñperature was therefore only measu¡ed close to
the velocity marimum .

Measurement system

To measure air temperanrre, air velocities, relative humidity, surface temperatures
and plane radiant tenperanr¡es, a portable climate analyzær (Brüel & Kjær
Climate Analper type 1213) connected to a PC was r¡sed. lnstantaneous values
and average values were measr¡red or calculated (3 minutes or longer). Air change
rates were measu¡ed accordirg to the decay method. N2O was used as tracer ga¡¡

measured by an infrared gas analper (Miran 101). The air flows were measu¡ed
by a hot-wire anemometer (Swema 230).

Air flows and outdoor temperatu¡es

ln order to vary the flow of air through the devicps, measrrements were made
partly using devices in original condition and partly cleaned devices or new ones.
Furthermore, an increase in air flow was accomplishsd by forcing the air flow
through the kitchen hood. To obtain an idea of the rate of unintentional
ventilation, tracer gas measurements were made. The air flows througb the
bedroom air slot device varied from 1.7 l/s to 7.6 l/s during these measr¡¡ements.
In o¡der to obtain values at different supply air temperatures, the freld
measurements were made on different occasions, which meant that the same
apanment could not be used.

REST'LTS F.R,OM FTELD MEAST'REMENTS

Tbe air change rate mea¡¡rtred in the bedroom was lower than the average rate for
the whole apartment. All the doors were closed and all the ai¡ slot devices were
open during the measurements. In this case it should be mentioned that the
number of apartments sn¡died were few, but the result is consistent with previous
studies [3]. tilhen the bedroom door was open and all other doors closed, the air
change rate in the bed¡oom increased to the average rralue, or higher, compared to
the rest of the apartment. Measurements were also m¿de with the ventilation shut
down, as well as with the air slot device closed in the bedroom.

', Large differences in air flows could be measured between new devices and existing
'r -li ones. In one case, the air change rate in tbe bedroom was doubled when the
ï..,, r; ''ì e:rhaust ai¡ devices in the bathroom and kitchen were changed for new ones. (034

to 0.66 air changes per hour). The higbest air cbange rates (12) in the bed¡oom
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\vere obtainéd when .-the flow was forced into the kitchen hood. These
measurements were made in.ca]n weather conditions. Using new devices, the air
change rate was also measured in windy weatber, a¡d tbe rate ìvas increased to
0.96 air ihânges per hour in the bedroom at normal running conditions. All
mea¡¡r¡rements were made when the tenperature was a few degrees below fc. It
was established that the ai¡ flow rate tbrough the air slot devices was strongly
influenced by the degree of din in the device. In another apanment, the supply air
flow i¡creased from 5 l/s through the ai¡ slot device in the bed¡oon to 7l/s when a
new air slot device was installed.

The ratio between the flow through the air slot,device and the total air flow to the
bedroom was2/3 at normal running conditions.

Tbe plane radiant temperah¡¡e was mea¡¡ured in the middle of the room- No
excessive surface temperah¡¡ea 6a yalls, floors or ssiling were found. The
differe,nce i¡ ¡smperature between the outer walls and the room air was alwayrs less
than loC.

The velocity meu¡su¡enents show that the air flows exceeding 3J l/s led to
unacceptable velocities in the roon, see figrues 6'8. The height at which the air
stream occuN, depends to a large extent on the inlet temperature together with the
way in which the convectíon flow from the radiator affects the ai¡ stre¡m. The
radiator \ilas set at maximun effect the whole time, and the supply water
temPeraNre was measured. At floor level, the air movements were usually directed
towards the outer wall.

¡i,, .).
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Fig. 6. Velocity profiles at 35I/s at differeil outdoor temperaturcs (tu)
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The values given are based on 3-minute ave¡age values. Generall¡ the velocity is
lower further away from the air slot device. \ilhen the air slot device is placed
above head height and, thereby outside the ocarpied are4 it is interesting to sh¡dy
the maximr¡m air velocity in the ocorpied area Figure 8 shows the horizontal
velocity profile at 1.7 m abor¡e floor level at a supply air flow of 35 l/s and an
outdoor temperature of fC.
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Fig. 8. Horizontal velocity profile at t.l m above floor level.
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Also, the fluctuation of the air velocity has a great influence on the thermal
comfon. Figure 9 shows the difference between i¡stantaneous values a¡rd
continuous 3-minute average values. The measurements were made at 13 m
above the floor, at a supply air flow of 35 l/s and an outdoor temperature of -
ó5'C.

omË

2f :56:00
tlmc

Fig. 9. Va¡iation in velocity given as 3-minute average values and instantaneous
values.

CONCLUSIONS

The field mea¡¡urements and labo¡atory tests show a clear connection between ai¡
velocities aud tenperatu¡e gradients, in which the latter often are smalt. The
reference air sl
bedrooms. Bal
comparcd witb
prehcating behind the radiator nay be a good solution, but it should be
remembered that a low radiator tcmperature san cause problerns. The radiator
bas, thus" an important function in his case.

FTJTT]RE SITJDIES

The laboratory tests have included a series of more than 200 measuremenß, eacb
containing about 800 measured values that will be processed fu¡ther. with the
reference air slot device, oçerimeus have been made in a furnished room, with or
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. without thermal load. Tesu have also been made using difñse ventilation with
supply of ai¡ ove¡ a large area

The field measurenent! will be complemented and the invcstigation will later also
deal'with the system solutions as well ¿5 rn¡ints¡¿¡se and operation of ventilation
systens in residential buildings.
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